
Aitlsts or tile Ideal and the Real; D", Po

ets and Inventors-Revival 01" an old 

modeot Ca.-vin!;. 

BY THOMAS EWBANI!;. 

The following article, which appeared in 
the Tribune two weeks ago, and now revised 
for the Scientific American will be read with 
no little interest by all our subscribers. 

Everyone has more or less of the Poet in 
him-even animals, it is believed, have then 
pleasures of imagination. The enviable appel
lative has been exclusively given to one class 
of men; yet it is equally applicable to another 
viz: Inventors. What is Poetry but the art 
ef Invention? And what an Inventor but one 
who brings that into being which had no pre
vious existence? And is there not poetry ill 
lhillgs as well as thoughts! ill forms, motions 
and results? Why! there is no species of 
metrical composition and no /ligbts of genius 
in them that have not counterparts in tangi
ble creations! Authors of verse and of me
chanical novelties are, .then, both children of 
inspiration, and differ only in the media of its 
manifestation. Appointed to separate mis
sions, one occupies regions of the Ideal, the 
other realms of Realities. One portrays-the 
other goes farther and produces that which he 
imagines. The former reveals his concep
tLOns in words-the latter casts them in iron 

,and brass, or embodies them in other material, 
according to their natures, and then places 
them, instead of their pictures before us. 
Like his more etherialized brother, he indul
ges considerably in light and fugitive pieces, 
but every now and then rouses the world with 
specimens of sublimity and romance, as the 
Printing Press, Steam Moters, Telegraphs, 
Water and Land Locomotives, and other he
roic poems in wood and metal avouch! And 
where's the soul so torpId that is not warmed 
into raptures by perauing them! 

Both have thE-ir season of exaltation and 
prostration-spiritual intermittents. Their 
general feeling and fates are alike. As re
gards wordly honor and wealth they are com
monly on a par-poor in possession and amaz
ingly rich in expectation. Allted so intim
ately in their pursuits and destinies, their 
hopes, joys, sympathies and sorrows, a mutual 
attachment mi!\ht be expected to bind them 
together; DUt such has not always been the 
case. The amateur of tropes used to look 
askant at him whose metaphors were springs 
and pulleys, but the (eeling is Yielding to a 

better one. The artist of realtties IS not now 
deemed 'mean' and 'servile,' nor his profession 
·'ignoble' and 'scanda\ous'*-that is, except 
where rulers reign jure di!)ino, fOf then 
people are ever slaves de facto. 
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images forestalled-already in the book mar- \ Oultlvaticm o1"lndtg", covered by the appeal'ance of water, which 
ket a like thing occurs, and not seldom nei- .Among dyers and color makers, the Bengal must be let off gradually by boring holes first 
t�er, wi:h inv�ntors. Many a one has llnw

.
it- 1 indigo is highest prized. It is far superior to near the top. and afterwards lower, liS it con

tlDgly given bll"t� (a s
.
eco�d one) to the c�il

.
d any other kind. The Guitamala or South Am- tinues to settle. When the water is all let 

of another, cherIshed It WIth paternal sohel- ericaa is the next ill quality, and then the off, and nothing remains but the mud, it is ta
tude and honestly ushered it into the world as various grades of Spanish float, &c. The best ken and put into a funnel bag, and hung up to 
his own! An unlucky contretemps truly! Bengal sells for $2 per pound and it is a great drip, afterwards spreailing,it to dry on large 
To undergo the labor of mental gestation, suf- source of revenue to the British Government. dishes. None of the foam, which is the 
fer the throes of giving it birth, and then As this is at present the most valuable of all strength of the weed, should escape. 
have the darling torn from you by a stranger ! the dye drugs, selling for more than cochineal, Hlndo;;�vel'� Temple. 
Yea, and perhaps with the taunting remark the United States must consume more and At Bombay, in the East Indies, there are 
that all other eggs in your brain had been la id more of it, as we increase in manufactures. interesting excavations named the Elephanta 
by his maggots! (But that is bordering on a. The cultivation of the Indigo plant should a name given by the Portuguese from a huge 
theme more exciting than the Quarrel of Au- therefore arrest the attention of our Southern stone efephant found at the landing place. It 
thors.) Ten to one, if the unfeeling claim - planters, as there can be no doubt of an open is carved out of the solid rock: on which it 
ant had any right to the paternity, but had and ready sale at all times, if the quality is stands, but is now much broken and mutila
abaudoned and would Jlever have thought of good. We say this because some may say ted. The hewn entrauce to the cave is from 
acknowl€dging it but f0f its improved appear- that" there is not a good market for what is forty to fifty feet wide, and its height about 
ance and co.ndition. Probably it had not lIved now made in the States," that which is raised twenty feet. It is supported by large columns 
but for its foster-parent's care. in Louisiana alld S. Carolina. But the reason of c'Irved from the solid rock. The sides of the 

Nothing but a careful examination and re- the American indigo being unsaleable in the 1 cavern are ornamented with numerous figures. 
examination of the registers before undertak- market, is owing to Its inferior quality. It is but the lower end of the cavern, opposite the 
ing to own and nurse such youuglings, can far easier to work, as it is called, a good than I entrance, is the most remarkable. In the cen
enahle any one to avoid such disappointments. a bad quality of indigo. In making the sUl- l tre is a God of colossal size, with three heads, 

Recently, a novel mode of carving in wood, phate of lDdigo, the inferior requires more. representing the Destroyer, Giver and Preser
by first sinkinl' the parts designed to be in re- sulphric acid than the superior quality, wbile ver-these are decked with various ornaments. 
lief, was all1JOllnced. U nfortullately for its it does not yield one fourth the amount of co- The features are all very good, with the ex
author, some unknown meddling person tam- loring matter, and the labor to use them both ception of the under lip, which is amazingly 
pered with it long ago, when lIttle could be is the same. It is therefore of the utmost con- thick. The length from the chin to the top 
made out of it either for himself or others. sequence to pay attention and particular atten- of the head is about seven feet. 
There could have been no harm in this had tion to the quality. Bengal exports more than The parts of the figures are all perfect, with 
he done nothing more, but he impertinently eight million of pounds every year and the the exception of the two hands which are 
filed a caveat ill the public's archives. He quality has been, steadily increasing. Indigo destroyed. On each side of the tri·headed 
cannot, however, appear in person to charge succeeds best near the tropics, where the god are two. statues, about fifteen feet high. 
the revivel' with kidnapping, nor yet apply mean temperature reaches 750 and 800 Fahr- leaning on a dwarf; these are mueh defaced. 
for a quo warranto or injunction. Here's his enheit. The soil should be light and rich. To the right is a sculptured group, embracing 
declaralion. Sow in April 12 Ihs. to the acre, in drills 15 a variety of figllres, the largest ef which is 

.!.In excellent Receipt to make a dainty, to 26 inches apart. Moisture is requisite but sixteen feet high.-lt is a double statue, half 
streight Walking-Staff, and to haDe knotl undrained soil should be avoided-to be kept male and half female, with lour hauds. An
where you please.-Get a streight pIece of free from weeds and grass and thinned by hoe- other portion of this design is filled with small 
wood Gfthe length you desire. of holly, ash, ing, Cut with a reaping hook near the ground, figures in attitudes of worship, well executed. 
service-tree, walnut-tree or pear· tree; let it when about the flower, or so soon as the low- The columns and various portious of the 
be free from knot;;, then plane into six or er leaves begin to turn: this period will be in sculpture have been much defaced by the 
eIght sides, a good deal bigger than your staff July in South Carolina. A second crop iscut Portuguese, in former times, when they milde 
is to be. This done, get a short punch of iroll at the end of August, and a third in Guatima- war upon the gods and temples, as well as 

and let the small end be filed to about the I .. and India. The first crop is the best. The upon the native inhabitants. No trace of the 
bigness that you intend your knobs shall be excellence of indigo depends upon the bright- history of these caverns remains; their origin 
where you will have knobs, punch holes with ness of the season-wet wether produces large is unknown. They are supposed to be ahout 
a hammer therein, and so do oil. every side.- plants, but a small quafltity of coloring mat- tl'\'O thousand years old, and must have been 
Then plane it over again till you have made ter. th .. work of " l1Pol']p for "av�nc"d ill the 
the statt smootn tnat tnere be no Gats llelt by The culture is very precarious, both as re- arts. 
the punch] seen thereon. Next put it into a gards the growth of the plant from year to 

. . Female InquiSitiveness Served Out. caldron of bOIlIng water for a good space, and year and the quantity and quality of the drug, The Roman Senators were in the habit of when you take it out. you shall see that it even in the same season. Good indigo is bringing into the senate their sons who had will be full of knobs, for by the heat of the known by its lightness orsmall specific gravi- take!! the Protexta, but they were enjoined water tbe bruises made by the punch are sWel- (y, indicating the absence of earthly impuri- not to divulge the secrets of an adjourned de-led out again" ties-by not readily parting with its coloring bale untIl it was concluded. The mother of You may file your punch like a star Of oth- matter when a mass is drawn over a white sur- young Pllpirius, who had accompanied his er work [design] and it will show very pret face; but above all, by the purity of the color father to the senate house, inquired of her son ty. I once saw a partisans or captain's lead· itself. what the senators had been doing. His sil-ing·staff done in thIS manner, and being pnt In the Delta of the Ganges, where the best ence inlhmed her curiosity, and importunity into a dyer's caldron when he dyed black�, and and largest quantity of indigo is f.roduced, the at last drove him to the following pleasant faldried and rubbed well with linseed oil, it Illant lasls for only a single seasoll, being des- lacy t6 get rid of it. He told her that it was showed [shone] like eboIlY.-.!l Rich CaM- (royed by the periodical inundatiolls " but in discussed which would be mOI'1i! beneficial to 
net, with variety of inventions unlocked the dry central and western provil;lCes, one or tbe state, for one man to have two wives Ilr and openedf@r the recreation of Ingenious two rattootl crops are obtained. 
Spirits, s.c. s.c. Collected out of .!llexis In SOIlth Carolina the following metbod is 
Mizaldus, Wecker, s.c. By John White, a employed to extract the indigo from the plant. 
love,- of .!.Irtificial Co1tcluaio1ie. Piftle Ed. which answers well enough for domestic pur
Lon. 1684. poses, but it is time that greater attention was 

• See Moxon's Preface to ' Mechanick Ex-
paid to the manufacture of a better art icle. 

There is no mistake about the pleasures of 
inventors. They have joys that common 
minds know little of. They live in a world 
and breathe an atmospbere peculiarly their 
own. Each one carries With him a magic 
elixir that enables him to rise into higher cy
cles than common mortals move in. LIke 
those ()f other men, their bodies are seen ill 
our shops and thoroughfares, but their souls, 
even then, are otten soaring elsewhere, and 
Bometimes become so perfectly abstracted that, 
olle would think, Death might snatch the for
mer away and leave the latter unconscious of erci.e.'-Lol1don 11393, and any English Die-

their departure to wander about in quest of tionary to W�lker�s_�<:l�ive. _ 

When the underbearers begin to dry, they 
are cut down and put into a barrel filled with 
rain water with boards and weights placed on 

one woman twa husbands! As soon as she 
heard this she left the hou.e in great trepida
tiou. and hastened to tell the other matrons 
what she had heard. The next day troops of 
matrons went to the senate and with tears and 
entreaties, implored that one woman might 
be allowed to have two husbands rather thall 
one man be permitted to have two wives.
The sen<ltors were astonished at this inter. 
minate proceeding of their wi ves, and won
dered what they could mean. Young Papirius 
soon explained the pardonable fallacy perpe. 
trated and thus solved the puzzle presented to 
the senate. Delighted with the honour Ilnd 
ingenuity of the youth, the senate decreed 
(hat from that time no youth should be suffer
ed fo enter the senate, Papiriu8 alone excep
ted. His discretion gained for him the cogno
men of Pratextatus. 

them. '.l'hc CUy or Bumbay East Indies, 

A virgin thought flashes 011 them, or a long Bombay contains a pop Ulation of above 
attempted problem is solved, and they are in three hundred thousand inhabitants, a large 
a delirium of delight. Their pallid cheeks proportion of whom are Hindoos-the remain

become flushed with joy, and their eyes ex· del' are Mahomedans, Armenians, Jews, and 
pand in ecstacy. The new ideas or fads dis. about 8000 Parsees, or fire worshippers. The 
dosed are not verily apples of gold in pic- hlmses of of the Parsees, many of whom are 
tures ofsilyer. Tbey areabout to receive their wealtby, ara often of great extent ; because, if 
reward, and Hope, in her riche.t robes, sleps a man has many SOilS, they all continue to 
in to reveal it. Waving her wand, she calls live uuder the same roof, even when married 
up mansions, lawns and equipages, bank books -with their families, and !lncles, aunts, bro· 
certificates of slacks, rent-rolls, and a long tbers, sisters, sons, daughters, and grandchil
list, of other desirable miscellanea! Nor is dren, and remain together till the increase of 
the visi0n al w ays evanescent. Frequently it numbers actually compeb a portion of the fa
endures tii! it 

-
'come to pass,' or the smiling mily to remove, and to erect new dwetlings 

Tisionaire himself pass away. In either case for their own accomodation. The lower class
the enjoyment is genuine-anticipation, as es content themselves with small huts, mast

is well-known, being not one whit less exqui- ly of clay, with the roofs made of the leaves 
site t�an fulfilment. Palmyra or cocoanut trees. 

Sometimes the lives of a Fitch and Chatter- Many people will be surprised to learn that 
ton ha,·e become extillguished with the scenes the worshippers oUlre filill eXIst in the East, 
but only when they were unusually vivid and but they are still numerous in the Indian Ar
abruptly diss,,1 ved. chipelego, when many ot the m found refuge 

Verbal poetli oceasionally find their filleit I from the relenllelili Mahomedan, 

them to keep them uader water. 
When bubblea begin to form on the top and 

the water begins to look of a reddish color, it 
is soaked enough, and mus! be taken out, ta
king care to wriD.g and squeeze the leaves 
well, so as to obtain all the strength of the 
plant; it must then be churned (which may 
be done by meaus of a tolerable open basket, 
with a handle to raise it up and down) until 
the liquor is quite In a foam. To ascertain 
whether it is done enough a spoonful is taken 
out on a plate, and a small quantity of \'ery 
strong lye put into it. 

If the liquor curdles, it is a sign that it is 
churned- en0ugb. when potash lye of consi
derable strength is added by small quantities 
.and the churning continued until it is all suf
ficiently curdled; care must be taken not to 
put in too much lye, as that will spoil it. 
Wben it curdles freely WIth the lye. it must 
be sprinkled well over the top with oil, which 
immedi!'.tely causes the foam to subside, after 

which it must stand till the Indigo settles to 
the bottom of the barrel. This may be dis-
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Real Wealth va, Money. 
Pitt carried the British nation through thirty 

years' war, and left it richer than he found 
it. He died poor, and was buried at the na

tion's expense. Peel carried the British na
tion through thirty year's peace, and laft it 
poorer (taking the condition of the people as 
the test) tban he found it. He will die worth 
millions of money, (for it is presumed he un
derstallds the working of hIS own system) and 
will be buried amid the execratio!l of the 
people. Pitt's system was paper moner 
Peel's system gold money." 
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